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;EDERAL: COUNCIL ON THE AGING ct_ ~ ···~··. 

.W_ASHINGTON, D.C. 20201 ~- ;' f/: .. 

The President 
The White House 
Washin9ton, o. c • 

Dear Mr~ President: 

20500 

,~anuary 13; 1978 

On be~alf of the Federal Coun~il on the Aging and in 
acco~dance with p~ovisions of ihe Older Americans Act 
and the Federal Advisory Committee Act~ I submit our 
annual report for 1977. 

a c~ 
,__1o9 . 

You will recall that you asked me to assume the duties· 
of Ch~irman effective July 1 following the resignation 
of Bertha S. Adkins as Chairman. I am pleased that 
Miss' Adkins agreed to remain as a member of the council. 
Her cooperation and support assured the continued, 
smooth functioning of the council in its mandated role 
as advocate for older Americans to the executive and 
legi~1ative branches of government •.. 

i~ .. ' 

This 
1

report. de~cribes'the council'.s continuing conc~rns 
and projects as·well as specific positibns taken by the 
Council on Federal poli~ies and programs affecting the 
elderly.· You will note that theCouncil shares you·r 
conc~rn for the jmportance of a secure income in a 
person's Jater 'years. We expressed· support for the 
~roposals. to strengthen the financing of the Social 
Securi~y syst~m ~hich you sent to the Congress last May 
and are- pleased· that Congress completed action on the 
1977·,s6cfal Security Act amendments before adjournment. 

·,, ·'. '; 

. ~ : . . ! . 

Noting 'the importance this Administration has assigned 
to developing a· national health program, the Council 
gave extended consideration. to the subject. It sub
mitted to your Advisory Committee on National Health 
Insurance Issues a set of principles regarding the 
elderly which the :Council ;offered as a guide to 
initiatives for national health care. · 

We hope that the Congress and the Administration will 
give early attention to completion of welfare reform 
measures which include many provisions of vital con
cern to older Americans. 
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While in no way minimizing the importance of adequate 
income in later years, the Council recognizes that as 
one gets older there is frequently an accumulation of 
physical, social, environmental and psychological 
frailities. These are often beyond the capacity of the 
individual to cope with even when assisted by family 
and friends. Then, the Federal Government, the 
Council has agreed, should be prepared, working tn 
partnership with community institutions, both public 
and private, to see that necessary services are 
prnvided. 

The report concludes by citing a number of areas of 
need within its broad Congressional mandate which 
should be addressed. The members recognize that not 
all of these can be adequately dealt with in the next 
year~ Any suggestions from you or your official family as 
to priorities which would direct the Council's activities 
into.courses that would be helpful to undertakings of 
this Administration would be welcomed. 

A,incerely 

·~~~ 
Nelson H. Cruikshank 
Chairman 

·.·: 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1977 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESID 

FR)M: 

SUBJEX:T: Rl' 'ID THE PRESIDENT AND 
THE COMMISSIONER ON AGING 

Section 208 of the 1973 Arrendrrents to the Older Amaricans Act 
(Public raw 89-73) provides that the Commissioner on Aging shall 
prepare and submit to the President for transmittal to the Congress 
a full and oamplete report on the activities carried out under this 
Act, not later than 120 days after the close of each Fiscal Year. 

We have just received fran Joe califano the amlUal report of 
the Administration on Aging for FY 76. According to Joe, preparation 
of the report was delayed because of "oampeting workload items." 

I am also enclosing for your approval and signature, letters 
of transmittal of the re:port to the Speaker of the House and 
President Pro-Tern of the Senate. As you will note, HE.W is now 
including the federal govemment' s costs in developing a re:port 
in all transmittal letters to the Congress. 

I am also enclosing for your quick review a two-page surnna.ry 
of the highlights of the report. The report itself is quite lengthy. 

Attachitents 



Letters 
of 

Trans
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1977 

Dear Mr. Speaker:. 

Section 208 of the 1973 Amendments to the Older 
Americans Act (Public Law 89-73) provides that 
the Commissioner on Aging shall prepare and 
submit to the President for transmittal to. the 
Congress a full and complete report on the 
activities carried out under this Act, not 
later than 120 days after the close of each 
Fiscal Year. 

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
has forwarded the Annual Report of the Admini
stration on Aging for the Fiscal Year 1976 to 
me, and I am pleased to transmit this document 
to the Congress. 

The cost to the Federal Government for the 
development of the enclosed report was $6,900 
(Preparation, $5,400, Printing and distribution, 
$1,500). 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. 
The Speaker 
u.s. House of Representatives 
Washington, .D.C. 20515 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1977 

Dear Mr. President: 

Section 208 of the 1973 Amendments to the Older 
Americans Act (Public Law 89-73) provides that 
the Commissioner on Aging shall prepare and 
submit to the President for transmittal to the 
Congress a full _and complete report on the 
activities carried out under this Act, not 
later than 120 days after the close of each 
Fiscal Year. 

The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 
has forwarded the Annual Report of the Admini
stration on Aging for the Fiscal Year 1976 to 
me, and I am pleased to transmit this document 
to the Congress. 

The cost to the Federal Government for the 
development of the enclosed report was $6,900 
(Preparation, $5,400, Printing and distribution, 
$1,500). 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable James. 0. Eastland 
President Pro Tenipre of the Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
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Highlights of the 
FY 1976 Annual Report 

Administration on Aging 

During FY 1976 the Administration on Aging concentrated its resources 
primarily toward the strengthening and expansion of services to older 
persons through State and community programs authorized by the Older 
Americans Act of 1965, as amended. Secondary emphasis was placed 
by AoA on strengthening its capacity and that of the National Network 
on Aging to advocate effectively on behalf of the interests and concerns 
of older persons. 

Significant among the numerous activities and accomplishments under 
AoA administered Older Americans Act programs during FY 1976 are the 
following: 

By the end of FY 1976, States under Title III had approved 
plans and budgets of Area Agencies on Aging in 536 of the 
596 planning and services areas throughout the U.S. These 
536 area agencies cover 90% of the Nation's older persons. 

During FY 1976 the number of Title VII nutrition projects 
increased from 682 to 845. The number of meal sites 
increased from 4,491 to 6,672. The average number of meals 
served daily was 257,000 (an increase of 48,000 meals over 
FY 1975). The proportions of minority and low income 
persons served were 21% and 62%, respectively. 

It is estimated that State and Area Agencies on Aging pooled 
a total of $215,190,000 in resources from other public and 
private sources to serve older persons (an increase of 
$92,649,000 over dollars pooled in FY 1975). 

Area Agencies on Aging emphasized the national priority services 
(transportation, in-home services, information and referral, 
legal and counseling, and home repair) in purchasing services for 
older persons during FY 1976. Such services accounted for 74% 
of all services purchased. 

During FY 1976, it is estimated that 7,086,210 elderly persons 
were served under area plans approved by State Agencies on 
Aging. 

By the end of FY 1976, AoA had negotiated and signed 20 formal 
interagency working agreements with other Federal departments 
and agencies having resources which can serve older persons. 
Pursuant to these Federal agreements, State Agencies on Aging 
by the end of FY 1976 had signed 247 interagency agreements 
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at the State level among those State agencies having discretionary 
authority over the expenditure of Federal resources in the areas 
of health, housing, employment and retirement, nutrition, 
transportation and social services. These agreements are expected 
to facilitate improvements in and expansion of services to the 
elderly. 

During the 1976 Transition Quarter, AoA for the first time awarded 
549 grants under Title V for the purpose of acquiring, altering 
or renovating existing facilities to serve as multipurpose centers, 
estimated to serve approximately 2.5 million older persons. 

By the end of September 1976, forty-nine States had received 
funds from the Model Projects in Aging Program (Title III, 
Section 308) to support a nursing home ombudsman development 
specialist position on the staff of the State Agencies on Aging. 
The purpose of this position is to enable State Agencies to develop 
a process at the local level to advocate on behalf of the elderly 
for improved care in nursing homes. 

AoA announced in July 1976 a program to provide support (under 
the Model Projects in Aging Program) for a legal services development 
specialist on each State Agency on Aging staff to foster the 
development, through Area Agencies on Aging, of increased legal 
services for the elderly. 

During FY 1976 and the transition quarter, multidisciplinary 
centers (Title IV-C) on gerontology were supported for the 
first time with an appropriation of $1,000,000 for each budget 
period. This $2 million supported operational grants to 7 
ongoing centers and 13 developmental grants designed to help 
institutions establish multidisciplinary centers. 

Under the Title IV-B Research Program, AoA supported several 
projects in FY 1976 designed to identify the critical policy 
and research issues associated with the Title I (Older Americans 
Act) objectives for older persons related to: (1) adequate 
income; (2) suitable housing; (3) employment opportunities; 
and (4) efficient community services. The intent of these 
projects is to develop a research agenda that will equip AoA 
with material for advocacy in persuading other Departments and 
agencies to ~elp implement the ten objectives in Title I. 

In support of its national clearinghouse function AoA developed 
in FY 1976 a model for a national bibliographic information 
center in aging to be known as the Service Center for Aging 
Information. Initial implementation of this center is 
anticipated during FY 77 and FY 78. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1977 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1977 

MEM)RANDUM FOR THE PRFSID • 
FRJM: 

RI' 'ID THE PRFSIDENI' AND 
THE rnMMISSIONER ON AGING 

Section 208 of the 1973 Anendrrents to the Older Anericans Act 
(Public Law 89-73) provides that the Ccmnissioner on Aging shall 
prepare and sul:mit to the President for transmittal to the Congress 
a full and cx:xnplete report on the activities carried out under this 
Act, not later than 120 days after the close of each Fiscal Year. 

We have just received fran Joe Califano the armual report of 
the Administration on Aging for FY 76. According to Joe, preparation 
of the report was delayed because of. "canpeting ~rkload itans." 

I am also enclosing for your approval and signature, letters 
of transmittal of the report to the Speaker of the House and · 
President Pro-Tem of the Senate. As you will note, HE.W is now 
including the federal gover11Irent' s costs in developing a report 
in all transmittal letters to the Congress. 

I am also enclosing for your quick review a two-page sumnary 
of the highlights of the rep:>rt. The report itself is quite lengthy • 

• 
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. THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1977 

Dear· Mr. Speaker: 

Section 208 of the 1973 Amendments to the Older 
Americans Act {Public Law 89-73) provides that 
the Commissioner on Aging shall prepare and . 
submit to the President for transmittal to· the 
Congress a full and complete report on the 
activities carried out under this Act, not 
later than 120 days after the close of each 
Fiscal Year. · 

The Secretary of Health, Education, andWelfare 
has forwarded the Annual Report of. the Admini
stration on Aging for the Fiscal Year 1976 to 
me, and I am pleased to transmit this document 
to the Congress. 

The cost.to the Federal Govern~ent for the 
development of the enclosed report was $6,900 
{Preparation, $5,400, Printing and distribution, 
$1,500). 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. 
The Speaker 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 17, 1977 

Dear Mr. President: 

Section 208 of the 1973 Amendments to the Older 
Americans Act (Public Law 89-73) provides that 
the Commissioner on Aging shall prepare and 
submit to the President for transmittal to· the 
Congress a full and complete report on the 
activities carried out under this Act, not 
later than 120 days after the close of each 
Fiscal Year. · 

The Secretary of Health, Education, .and Welfare 
}l.as forwarded the Annual Report of the Admini-· 
stration on Aging for the Fiscal Year 1976 to 
me, and I am pleased to. transmit this document 
to the Congress. 

The cost to the Federal Government for the 
·development of the enclosed report was $6,900 
(Preparation, $5,400, Printing and distribution, 
$1,500). . 

·sincerely, 

The Honorable James 0. Eastland 
President Pro Tempre of the Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

·-=··z···r···r»?*&''PittJ ,.~ 
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Highlights ~f the 

FY 1976 Annual Report 
Administration on Aging 

During FY 1976 the Administration on Aging concentrated its resources 
primarily towar4 the strengthening and expansion of ser~ices to older 
persons through State and cocmunity programs authorized by the Older 
Americans Act of 1965, as amended. Secondary emphasis was placed 
by AoA on strengthening its capacity and that of the National Network 
on Aging to advocate effectively on behalf of the interests and concerns 
of older persons. 

Significant among the numerous activities and accomplishments under 
AoA administered Older Americans Act programs during FY 1976 are the 
following: 

I 

By the end of FY 1976, States under Title III had approved 
plans and budgets of Area Agencies on Aging in 536 of the 
596 planning and services areas throughout the U.S. These 
536 area agencies cover 90% of the Nation's older persons. 

• During FY 1976 the number of Title VII nutrition projects 
increased from 682 to 845. The number of meal sites 
increased from 4,491 to 6,672. The average number of meals 
served daily was 257,000 (an increase of 48,000 meals over 
FY 1975). The proportions of minority and low income 
persons served were 21% and 62%, respectively. 

• It is estimated that State and Area Agencies on Aging pooled 
a total of $215,190,000 in resources from other public and 
private sources to serve older persons (an increase of 
$92,649,000 over dollars pooled in FY 1975). 

• Area Agencies on Aging emphasized the national priority services 
(transportation, in-home services, information and referral, 
legal and counseling, and home repair) in purchasing services for 
older persons during FY 1976. Such services accounted for 74% 
of all services purchased. 

DtYring FY 1976, it is estimated that 7,086,210 elderly persons 
were served under area plans approved by State Agencies on 
Aging. 

By the end of FY 1976, AoA had negotiated.and sign~d 20 formal 
interagency working agreements with other Federal departments 
and agencies having resources which can serve older persons. 
Pursuant to these Federal agreements, State Agencies on Aging 
by the end of FY 1976 had signed 247 interagency agreements 

' 
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at the State level among those State agencies having discretionary 
authority over the expenditure of Federal resources in the areas 
of health, housing, employment and retirement, nutrition, 
transportation and social services. These agreements are expected 
to facilitate improvements in and expansion of services to the 
elderly. 

During the 1976 Transition Quarter, AoA for the first time awarded 
549 grants under Title V for the purpose of acquiring, altering 
or renovating existing facilities to serve as multipurpose centers, 
estimated to serve approximately 2.5 million older persons. 

By the end of September 1976, forty-nine States had received 
funds from the Model Projects in Aging Program (Title III, 
Section 308) to support a nursing home ombudsman development 
specialist position on the staff of the State Agencies on Aging. 
The purpose of this position is to enable State Agencies to develop 
a process at the local level to advocate on behalf of the elderly 
for improved care in nursing homes. 

AoA announced in July 1976 a program to provide support (under 
the Model Projects in Aging Program) for a legal services development 

·- ·- -· ·- ·· · ·speLialist on each State Agency on Aging staff to foster the 

• 

• 

development, through Area Agencies on Aging, of increased legal 
services for the elderly. 

During EY 1976 and the transition quarter, ~ultidisciplinary 
1 centers (Title IV-C) on gerontology were supported for the 
first ·time with an appropriation of $1,000,000 for each budget 
period. This $2 million supported operational grants to 7 
ongoing centers and 13 developmental grants designed to help 
institutions establish multidisciplinary centers. 

· ·• ·· Under the "Title IV-B Research Program, AoA supported several 
projects in FY 1976 designed to identify the critical policy 

· and research issues associated with the Title I (Older Americans 
Act) objectives for older persons related to: (1) adequate 
income; (2) suitable housing; (3) employment opportunities; 
and (4) efficient community services. The intent of these 
projects is to develop a research agenda that will equip AoA 
with material for advocacy in persuading other Departments and 
agencies to help implement the ten objectives in Title I. 

• In support of its national clearinghouse function AoA developed 
in FY 1976 a model -for a national bibliographic information 
center· in aging to be known as the Service Center for Aging 
Information. Initial implementation of this center is 
anticipated during FY 77 and FY 78. 


